
Hello Custodians of Liberty! My fiancé Beth and I put down a deposit on a wedding venue
in January 2020, thinking we'd be married by that summer. Fast-forward through the
height of a pandemic, a lockdown puppy, a backyard ceremony, and our son Charlie
(Class of 204x?), and we finally got the chance to celebrate in November 2022. Drew
Bishop and Joe Kennedy (my 18th Company roommates) flew in from the East Coast,
and Celi Pitt (a 25th Company Bearshark) and his wife Wynne came from California to
partake in the festivities. We also got a chance to visit Red Rocks (the best music venue
in the world) and enjoy some local Colorado microbrews. If anyone finds themselves
heading to the Denver area, let us know and we'll get the guest bedroom ready for you!
[2006 USNA #1-3 - insert photos here]

Go Navy,
Travis Klempan

_______________________________________________

Hello Fellow Classmates!

Hope everyone is doing well! I am excited to share a life update from this past October - me and
my husband tied the knot in front of a USNA-heavy crowd at the Old North Church in Boston,
MA! We danced the night away at the Museum of Science with our dearest family and friends
with members of 20th company, NWB, NWS, and some of the best USNA has to offer! Charlie
and I now reside in Wayland, MA with our Australian Shepherd, so if anyone is in the Boston
area, please reach out!

Beat Army,
Ashley (Pelzek) Ferguson

[2006 USNA #4-7 - insert photos here]

2006 USNA #4 Caption: Lisa (Steinmetz) Cordonnier ‘03, Meggie (Curran) Nichols ‘07,
Erika Rubenson, Courtney (Davidson) O’Brien ‘04, Ashley (Pelzek) Ferguson ‘06, and
Carmen (Myers) Lewis ‘07

2006 USNA #5 Caption: Jake Womble ‘06, Adrienne Maeser ‘06, John Schippert ‘06,
Mary Katherine (Dann) Ogden ‘06, Jenn (Windstein) Womble ‘06, Caroline (Seider)
Mendenhall ‘06

2006 USNA #6 Caption: Ashley (Pelzek) Ferguson ‘06 and Charlie Ferguson, Old North
Church

2006 USNA #7 Caption: Lauren (Skrel) Sprunk ‘06, Abi (Campbell) Dryden ‘05, Corbin
Dryden ‘05, and Jared Sprunk ‘06




